<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSOToorai says:
::asleep on matress::

CMO_Chris says:
::in sickbay::

CNS_Chars says:
::looking up at the stars::

XO_Kyle says:
::trying to sleep...staring at sky::

Oded_H says:
::Snoring::

Host CO_Snow says:
::::sleeping in sickbay::::

CNS_Chars says:
::in the middle of the woods::

CSOToorai says:
::rolling over::

SO_Shahn says:
::Sitting on "shelf" in quarters::

David says:
::stands outside of Qib, watching the area::

MOJoRoss says:
::in sickbay watching the Captain::

A PORTAL OPENS AND MOVES ACROSS SEVERAL CREW AS THEY SLEEP

CMO_Chris says:
MO: ok brief me about the captain status

Oded_H says:
::Making sounds : nahhh, nahhh::

CSOToorai says:
::wakes up slowly, as cold wind bites at ears::

CNS_Chars says:
::looks down at dirt, eyes getting heavy::

SO_Shahn says:
::Sees a door move through the wall, past him, and through the other wall::

FCO_Halcy says:
::at the border of encampment, staring into the darkness::

THE CSO FINDS HIMSELF IN THE MIDST OF A PARK

Oded_H says:
::wake up::

SO_Shahn says:
::More of a portal, really::

CMO_Chris says:
MO: i asked you for the captain status

CSOToorai says:
::looks around::Self: Wha?

SO_Shahn says:
Self: ... ... ...

CNS_Chars says:
::looks over at KTyla in the encapment::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: It is strange she is totally out to it but her brain waves are off the chart

XO_Kyle says:
::feels strange.......opens eyes a bit::

SO_Shahn says:
"XO": Uh...a portal just went though my room.

CSOToorai says:
::looks around, reaches for tricorder::

THE OPS OFFICER FINDS HIMSELF ON A KLINGON BOP DRESSED AS A CABIN BOY. THE SO FINDS HIMSELF IN A CORRIDOR OF THE SHIP

CMO_Chris says:
MO: what cause it? do you know?

XO_Kyle says:
SO:.....a what...?

OPSHelman says:
@SP

MOJoRoss says:
CMO:  It must have something to do with this place, but I cant be sure

OPSHelman says:
@SO : Where are we?

THE XO FINDS HERSELF IN A SMELLY DINGY ENCAMPMENT WITH FURS ALL AROUND HER

SO_Shahn says:
@OPS: Uhh...

CTO_Soren says:
::plays with his disruntor::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looks at his clothes::

CNS_Chars says:
::sees the XO dissapear quite suddenly::

XO_Kyle says:
::wrinkles nose...and looks around....wha  ??::

OPSHelman says:
@SO : Not the answer I wanted but thanks anyway

CMO_Chris says:
::scan captain::

THE CNSLR FINDS HIMSELF IN THE MIDST OF WOODS

FCO_Halcy says:
::turns around::

CNS_Chars says:
::looks around, confused::

CMO_Chris says:
MO: let her sleep for now..

SO_Shahn says:
@OPS: Okay...

XO_Kyle says:
::gets out phaser......looks around for others::

FCO_Halcy says:
::sees half the crew has disappeared::

CMO_Chris says:
MO: she need the sleep

OPSHelman says:
@::looks on himself for a Tricorder comm badge or a phaser::

SO_Shahn says:
@"XO" Commander Kyle, respond, please...

CNS_Chars says:
::kneels in a defensive position and looks around, shocked::

CSOToorai says:
%::starts scanning parkland::

THE PHASER DISAPPEARS TO BE REPLACED BE A DOUBLE HEADED AXE

XO_Kyle says:
::looks down in astonishment at axe where phaser once was::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: I was going to say that she should remain in her until will take off but I don't think the XO is going to happy with that Sir.

SO Shahn walks down the now familiar cooridor that leads to his quarters. As he walks he looks down to see something furry......he reaches to pick it up and it HISSES loudly at him. He draws back in revulsion and wonders how a Tribble got aboard the QIb

CTO_Soren says:
::thinks about going to sleep, but decides not to::

XO_Kyle says:
#::hefts axe....not too well made...frowns::

CNS_Chars says:
$ ::gets up::

CSOToorai says:
%::gets no unusual readings::

Host Thoth says:
#XO: Who you be ...you for or against Odin ?

CMO_Chris says:
MO: i will be right back

CMO_Chris says:
::exit sickbay::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO:  Sure

FCO_Halcy says:
::starts to go over to where the XO was::

CTO_Soren says:
::decides to go back to his quarters::

CMO_Chris says:
::enter tl1::

CNS_Chars says:
$ *ALL* All frequencies, this is the Counselor... Hello?

CMO_Chris says:
::notice that it's late::

XO_Kyle says:
#THoth: What? ::turns around:: Who?

SO_Shahn says:
@OPS: No response...

CMO_Chris says:
::enter bridge::

XO_Kyle says:
#::thinks...Odin....where have I heard that name??...::

Host Thoth says:
#XO: Come you know what I mean , be ye friend or foe ?

CSOToorai says:
%::Looks around, decides someone played a joke on him:: Computer:End program.

CMO_Chris says:
to him self: where is every one?

OPSHelman says:
@SO : No response from what?

SO Shahn walks down the now familiar cooridor that leads to his quarters. As he walks he looks down to see something furry......he reaches to pick it up and it HISSES loudly at him. He draws back in revulsion and wonders how a Tribble got aboard the QIb

CTO_Soren says:
::notices that the ship is quite quiet............thinnks:Because they are all asleep::

MOJoRoss says:
::take an other look at the sleeping CO, then walks back to the CMO office and takes a set.  Removing her glasses she rubs her eyes::

SO_Shahn says:
@Self: Holy He**!!

XO_Kyle says:
#::thinks:: Thoth: Friend.....::grins::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Startled::

As he reaches his quarters, he sees a sign on the door....it reads "Grooming Room". He looks back to see the same familiar sight and when he turns back the sign is gone.

CNS_Chars says:
$::Begins walking in a direction...::

CSOToorai says:
%::Birds::Computer:Computer?

CMO_Chris says:
Computer: location of the XO

Host Thoth says:
#::Breaks off some slightly moldy bread and gives her a chunk:: Good

OPSHelman says:
@::Thinks great now the SO is gone too::

MOJoRoss says:
::I really need to get some sleep but it will have to wait::

CTO_Soren says:
::enters his quarters and crashes on the bed::


He enters and the smell is pungent. He sees a great hall lined with cages full of Tribbles. They all hiss at his presence. He turns to leave and the door he entered has disapeared.

CSOToorai says:
%::begins walking around, looking for any signes of life::

SO_Shahn says:
@"OPS": Ops, this is Shahn. Respond...

OPSHelman says:
@::Starts to walk around real carfully so that no one will see him::

XO_Kyle says:
#::takes bread from Thoth:: Thoth: Thank ye...

CTO_Soren says:
::he quickly falls asleep::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Slams the wall where the door was::

CNS_Chars says:
%::looks around... keeps walking further into the woods::

computer says:
CMO : The Xo is not aboard the Ship

SO_Shahn says:
@::Curses the tribbles::

A small disformed woman appears before him and says "It's about time you showed up! If you are late again I will report you. Don't look at me in that manner you swine! You know your duties, feed and wash the Queen's finest NOW!"

CSOToorai says:
%::hits combadge::All:All personel, this is Toorain, if anyone can hear me, please respond.

OPSHelman says:
@::Looks around::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looks at her in disgust and chuckles::

CMO_Chris says:
COmputer: is she left the ship with a shuttle?

SO_Shahn says:
@Woman: No, I think not.

Host Thoth says:
#XO: Itis a great day for battle come lets go towards the "place"

CNS_Chars says:
$::has been walking for many minutes and begins to run deeper into the dark woods::

CTO_Soren says:
::he begins to drewl as he dreams of the Dabo girls on DS7::

CSOToorai says:
%::Presses combadge again::all:Can anybody hear me?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Walks towards her and moves to push her aside::

XO_Kyle says:
#Thoth: Yes...everyday is a great day for battle...::follows him...trying to identify his clothes::

CMO_Chris says:
*CTO* please report to the bridge

Host Hag says:
@Swine:You will or you will get the strap!!

CTO_Soren says:
::quickly awakens, not very happy::CMO: WHAT DO YOU WANT ?

OPSHelman says:
@::GO and find a computer panel::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looks at her with a raised eyebrow::

CNS_Chars says:
$::running deeper and deeper::

MOJoRoss says:
::puts her glasses back on and starts on paper work, Medical reports::

CMO_Chris says:
*CTO* COME TO THE BRIDGE

CMO_Chris says:
COmputer: is she left the ship with a shuttle?

SO_Shahn says:
::Goes to walk around her::

CTO_Soren says:
*CMO* It better be good, or else........

OPSHelman says:
@::In Klingon : Computer where am I?::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Goes to walk around her::

FCO_Halcy says:
*CTO* The XO is gone

Host Paximus says:
%::walks up to The CSO :: Peace to you brother

CMO_Chris says:
*CTO* it's not good

CTO_Soren says:
::gets out of quarters and walks to the bridge::

Host Hag says:
THe woman disapears leaving him alone with all the tribbles and no way out.

CMO_Chris says:
Computer: computer respond

CTO_Soren says:
*FCO* What do you meen gone ?

CSOToorai says:
%::whirls around:: Paximus:Who in the name of the Grand Treasury are you?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looks around, and swears again::

CNS_Chars says:
::stops and looks around confused... The scenery refuses to change as he'd pushed through the woods for what feels like hours::

OPSHelman says:
@::Speaks in Klingon:: Computer : Where am I?

CMO_Chris says:
*CREW* please come to the bridge

CNS_Chars says:
$::...confused::

FCO_Halcy says:
*CTO* I mean, gone.  ::she looks around::  So is the SO...and the CNS...

CTO_Soren says:
::arrives at bridge::

computer says:
CMO: She is no longer within traceable range

CMO_Chris says:
CTO: did you hear the news?

SO_Shahn says:
@*All frequencies* Respond? This is SO to anybody who recieves this...

CTO_Soren says:
FCO, CMO: Can someone explain to me what's going on ?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looks at the tribbles in disgust::

CMO_Chris says:
CTO: i have no idea

SO_Shahn says:
@Self: What is this...?!

MOJoRoss says:
*CMO* Do you want me on the bridge or do to say in sick bay Sir ?

CTO_Soren says:
Computer: Locate the XO.

CSOToorai says:
%::walks up to Paximus::Paximus:Well? Who are you?

CNS_Chars says:
$::sits on the forest floor::

CMO_Chris says:
CTO: i tryed that, she is not on the ship ::look upset::

CNS_Chars says:
$:: looking up at the sky, panting::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Sits, leaning against a cage:: ::Jumps as a tribble hisses::

Host Guard says:
@Hey You: Get to work!!! :::he carries a large whip::::

CMO_Chris says:
*MO* please stay with the captain

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: Great Treasury ? Why I would be your friend freind, you appear as if you could use one

Host Guard says:
@:::glares at SO:::

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: Scan the surroundings, she must be somewhere around here.

MOJoRoss says:
*CMO* Yes Sir

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looks at guard... big...::

CSOToorai says:
%:Maybe so....ut why should i trust you? I have been brought here against my will...

SO_Shahn says:
@Guard: Listen, I don't want any troublke, just let me get out of here...

OPSHelman says:
@::Wanders where he is::

CMO_Chris says:
*MO* try scaning the captain

Host CO_Snow says:
::::Snow moans a little::::

CTO_Soren says:
CMO: I don't know what's going on, but arrange a security squad to guard the CO.

MOJoRoss says:
::goes back to the paper work::  *CMO* Yes Sir

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:And now you turn up out of the blue.

CMO_Chris says:
CTO: aye

FCO_Halcy says:
::scans:: *CTO* They're not here...no residual transporter signature either

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:Anyway, where are we?

Host CO_Snow says:
:::to no one in particular::: Tribbles.....:::small smile::::

MOJoRoss says:
::gets up and goes back to the where the CO is sleepping::

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: it was not by me , or any I know friend , we are a non violent socitety , unless we have to be ::smiles:: why should we be violent when all share the blessings ?

CMO_Chris says:
*SEC* give me 5 security officers in sickbay now

CNS_Chars says:
$::looks up again:: ::sighs::

CNS_Chars says:
$Self: Alone...

CMO_Chris says:
::enter tl::

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: scan the Qib perimeter, check for any unusual power signatures.

CMO_Chris says:
TL: sickbay

CMO_Chris says:
::exit tl::

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:where are we?

CMO_Chris says:
::enter sickbay::

OPSHelman says:
@::Walks around trys to find some people::

Host Guard says:
@SO: What's you name! ::snapping whip:::

Hobbit says:
$::sees a creature sitting down in the woods:: CNS: Who are you and what are you doing here?

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: Why the Republic of Course

SO_Shahn says:
@::Hesitates, look down, trying to calm himself::

XO_Kyle says:
#::still following Thoth....looks at gathered people...thinks ....where have I seen this clothing before?...::

CNS_Chars says:
$Hob: .......?

CMO_Chris says:
SEC: gurad the captain

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:what republic?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Walks up to him and puts his finger in his face:: Guard Don't start with me!!!!!

CMO_Chris says:
MO: come here please

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:what planet?

CNS_Chars says:
$ ::straightens out:: Hob: ...Er... I'm Ensign CHarles Guthrie...

Hobbit says:
$CNS: These woods belong to the hobbits of this region.  Are you a manthing?

SO_Shahn says:
@Guard: Not now!!

MOJoRoss says:
CMO:  Yes sir

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: There is only one Republic , and it is here ::smiles::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: Uh... A little...

MOJoRoss says:
::walks over  to the CMO::

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:What planet are we on?

CMO_Chris says:
MO: we need to wake the captain

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: What  can I do for you Sir.

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: If man be human then not entirely. ::nods::

Host Guard says:
The Guard smacks him down with one stroke

FCO_Halcy says:
::climbs into the QIb to use the sensors::

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Which "little" part?

CMO_Chris says:
MO: wake her up

CNS_Chars says:
$ ::...What is this...?::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: Sure

SO_Shahn says:
@::Geez!!! That hurt... strong...::

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:Do you have a settlement near here?

CNS_Chars says:
$Hobbit: Too little, sometimes...

CMO_Chris says:
::look on the captain medical pad::

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: Scan the Qib for any unusual power signautures

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: Planet? I know not that term either friend

Hobbit says:
$::thinks this whatever it is doesn't know what "it " is::

MOJoRoss says:
::goes over and to wake the sleeping Captain::

FCO_Halcy says:
*CTO* Should we wake the rest of the people to get them out of the area in case whatever it is comes back?

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: this way ::leads::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Stumbles a bit, and comes to his feet::

CMO_Chris says:
::notice some one runing out side the sick bay::

Host Guard says:
SO: Now you!! Get up and begin the grooming process!!

OPSHelman says:
@::See's Shahn and the guard::

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Since you don't know what you are, who are you?

CMO_Chris says:
::look out side and see the XO::

FCO_Halcy says:
::gets into TL:: tl: bridge

MOJoRoss says:
CMO:  Sir I will do it but it is a bad idea

SO_Shahn says:
@Guard: You want me to groom these things? Get out of my way, you fat...

SO_Shahn says:
::Walks up to him, and proceeds to walk past him::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: Charles Guthrie... I was on an alien planet not too long ago. ::looks down at it::

CMO_Chris says:
to him self: what the hell?

Hobbit says:
$::sits down and begins putting chips of wood together for a fire::

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: No need to cause panic, as I understanf the poeople which dissapeard were not in the same place, so there is no actual protection.

CMO_Chris says:
::run after the XO::

CSOToorai says:
%::follows pximus::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: Are you what I think you are...?

Host Guard says:
He cannot get passed the large man

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Well this is not an alien planet, this is Hobbiton.

CMO_Chris says:
::catch the XO::

Hobbit says:
$CNS: What do you think I am?

Host Paximus says:
%::enters large village about 250,000 inhabitants ::

CMO_Chris says:
::notice that the XO is a hologramic image::

MOJoRoss says:
::Shakes that Captain::  CO:  Sir can you hear me, it time to wake up now.

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looking for a way around him and pushes agains his chest, and drives his shoulder into him::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: ... On Earth, where I... hail from... We had stories rooted in our past.

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looks at at him in a remorceful glance::

CSOToorai says:
%::enters village, looks around::

FCO_Halcy says:
*CTO* Aye ::runs scans::

CNS_Chars says:
% Hobbit: Legends of creatures... Like us, thought diminuative...

Hobbit says:
$::finishs lighting the fire and pulls out his dinner for the night::

Host Paximus says:
%:::idly picks up some fruit hands a bit to the CSO and eats the rest ::

Host CO_Snow says:
hobb....::::feeling some one as if from far away::::

CMO_Chris says:
*CTO* can you scan around the sickbay for some thing strange? (that going on)

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: If I'm offending you, please tell me... ::smiles::

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Sir, you are making no sense whatsoever!!!

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:Thank-you.::takes fruit, and eats::

CNS_Chars says:
::thinks... Weird... First contact with a storybook::

CTO_Soren says:
*CMO* The FCO is doing thaT right now.

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: None at all?

MOJoRoss says:
::pick up a hypo spray::  CO:  Come on Sir time to wake up.

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: ...You referred to me as ... manthing... What does that mean to you?

Hobbit says:
$CNS: How much sense are you making when you don't know what you are?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Smiles at the guard apologetically::

CMO_Chris says:
*FCO* i just notice a holo image of the XO 

SO_Shahn says:
@::Backs off slowly::

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: we are here , what would you like to see ?

Host Guard says:
Suddenly the cages open and tribbles come falling out.......they are everywhere around Shahn

CTO_Soren says:
::takes the Science console::

CMO_Chris says:
*FCO* is that possibol?

Host Paximus says:
%::nods to others of his kind ::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: ...Well... I'm between identities right now...

CTO_Soren says:
::scans the SB deck::

Hobbit says:
$::gazes at the manthing up and down::CNS: Well you definitely are NOT a hobbit!

SO_Shahn says:
@:Tries to jump over them::

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:What technology do you have?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Lands on a few, crushing them::

SO_Shahn says:
Aloud: AArhggh!!

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Are you a troll?

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: we have what we must have

CMO_Chris says:
::notice that the CNS is coming his way::

SO_Shahn says:
@Guard: GET THE OFF!!!!!!!

XO_Kyle says:
#::looks at all of the gathered fur clad warriors....sudden understanding!! Vikings!!::

Hobbit says:
$::reaches into his pocket for a knife::

THey are a hissing loudly.....the sound is deafining!

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: Obviously not... ::grins:: Then there are more of -.... A troll? No.

Host Paximus says:
%::waves hand over a sensor and a bowl of fruit appears ::

MOJoRoss says:
::uses the hypo on the CO, shakes her again:: CO: Sir time to wake up

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: any readings of a possible anomoly ?

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: I'm a halfling... Born of parents of differing... nature.

SO_Shahn says:
@::Tries to throw them and scoop them away::

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Are you an Elf?

CMO_Chris says:
::notice that the CNS is a holo image to ::

CSOToorai says:
%::sighs in exasperation::Paximus:Which is what?  Have you heard of a sub-space relay?

The guard dissapears

CMO_Chris says:
*FCO* please respond

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Ah, a halfling.  So, what are you doing out here alone?

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: Oh , We abandoned those long ago

CMO_Chris says:
::enter the sickbay::

CMO_Chris says:
MO: well? why is she not awake?

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:You mean you had them once?

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: I wish I knew... I wasn't here moments before. Maybe you can help.

SO_Shahn says:
@::Tries to step on some Tribbles::

CMO_Chris says:
*CTO* what happen to the FCO?

MOJoRoss says:
CMO:  She is not responding,

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: Yes, you are lucky I study antiquities, they were inefficient

CMO_Chris says:
::run to scan the CO::

FCO_Halcy says:
*CTO* There's nothing yet, sir...

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Well you certainly need help.  I know a wizard that may have the answers.  Are you willing to talk with a great wizard?

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: If you have a problem with that then you do

Host CO_Snow says:
::::curls up in a little ball:::

CSOToorai says:
%Paximus:So...now you have more efficiant things?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Kicks at some Tribbles, cursing them wildly::

CMO_Chris says:
::injects the CO a jh-45d ::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: Of course... As long as he doesn't go over my head. ::laughs::

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: but of course

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: If I may accompany you...

CSOToorai says:
%::Smiles::Paximus:May i see them?

Hobbit says:
$CNS: You must not be afraid!

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: sure ::leads ::

CMO_Chris says:
*CTO* there is holo images in the sick bay deck of the officers!

CNS_Chars says:
$Hobbit: I promise to stay focused on the tasks set before me. Whatever that may be.

CSOToorai says:
%::thinks he is finally making headway.Follows::

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Well then follow me and say your prayers.

CTO_Soren says:
*CMO* can you communicate with them ?

CNS_Chars says:
$ Hobbit: I don't pray...

CNS_Chars says:
::follows::

CMO_Chris says:
*CTO* let me see

SO_Shahn says:
@::Trying to step on them some more... they seem to be in infnate numbers::

FCO_Halcy says:
*CTO*: There's absolutely nothing.  No anomoly, no trace of anything.

CMO_Chris says:
XO holo image: wait you there!

SO_Shahn says:
@::Makes his way to a wall::

Host T`kok says:
@::cuffs Oded::

Hobbit says:
$CNS: Well you better learn, and very quickly, we have only a few more paces to go.

SO_Shahn says:
@::Slams on it screaming insults and curses::

Host T`kok says:
ODed: Yoiuy scum get to work !

Host Tribble says:
The SO sees a huge Tribble looming in front of him

CMO_Chris says:
*CTO* the XO holo image is runing to the tl

Hobbit says:
$::the hobbit disappears::

CNS_Chars says:
$Hobbit: Prayer is essential to what you need me to do?

Host CEOReaper says:
@::stands behind T'kok...grinning::

CNS_Chars says:
$::taken aback by it's sudden disspaearance::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Backs off, stumbling into the cushion of Tribbles::

CMO_Chris says:
MO: come with me, try catching one of the holo images

OPSHelman says:
@T'kok : How am I supposed to of you cuffed me?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Stumbles desperately, trying to get to his feet::

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: Send a communication to SF, tell them that some of the senior crew members are missing, and ask for directions.

CNS_Chars says:
$::takes a step back...::

CSOToorai says:
%::Follows Paximus into a room::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: Yes Sir , but what about the CO.

Host Saturna says:
$::a cloud of mist appears in front of the CSN::

Host T`kok says:
@Oded: do I look like I care ? this work need doing ...now !!

Host CEOReaper says:
@Helman: P'tok.....you will pay for your insolence! ::smacks him::

CMO_Chris says:
MO: for now it's more importent

SO_Shahn says:
Tribble: ::Swears at it::

SO_Shahn says:
Tribble: DIE!!!!

Host Saturna says:
$CNS: Who is traveling in my forest without permission?

CNS_Chars says:
$::tries to see through the mist and steps back as it spreads and coalesces::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Gets to his feet::

CMO_Chris says:
::notice a CO holo image runing to tl1::

MOJoRoss says:
::but up a statis field then follows the CMO::

CNS_Chars says:
$Unknown: ... Charles Guthrie...

Host Tribble says:
It hisses at him and moves closer

OPSHelman says:
@CEOReaper : No insolenece was spoken only logic

SO_Shahn says:
@::Still moving back::

Host Saturna says:
$::a woman in pale purple appears before the CNS::

CMO_Chris says:
::hear the CO say: 'bridge::

CNS_Chars says:
$Unknown: Who demands that I have permission...?

CMO_Chris says:
::enter tl2::

Host CEOReaper says:
@::walks over to another cabin boy:: Boy: You call this clean? ::takes out mek'leth and kills the cabin boy::

CTO_Soren says:
*MO* Are you seeing those holo images aswell ?

CMO_Chris says:
TL2: bridge

MOJoRoss says:
::Follows::

CMO_Chris says:
::exit tl2::

CMO_Chris says:
:

Host Saturna says:
$CNS: I do NOT demand, I expect answers.  How would you like to be a troll?

FCO_Halcy says:
*CTO* Ok...

CMO_Chris says:
::notice the CO holo image sitting on the CO sit::

CSOToorai says:
%::looks at bank of crystals, walks back out, looking for PAximus::

Host T`kok says:
@Oded: clean that up as well

OPSHelman says:
T'kok : Well??

CNS_Chars says:
$ Saturna: I would not like that. ::smiles:: My name is Charles Guthrie.

Host Saturna says:
$::with a flick of her hand the CNS in turned into an ugly Troll::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Tribbles are still jumping out of the cages::

CMO_Chris says:
CTO: look ::point on the CO holo image::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO:  What the hell is going on

FCO_Halcy says:
::opens communique::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Saturna: ... I see. ::looks down::

Host CEOReaper says:
@::turns to T'kok:: T'kok:: And you....how dare you come into MY Engine room and give orders!! ::guts T'kok::

CMO_Chris says:
CO Holo image: who are you?

Host Saturna says:
$CNS: Now, do I have your attention and respect?

Host CO_Snow says:
::::small beads of sweat start to from on her face::::

CSOToorai says:
%::Calls to Paximan::Pax:Hello?

OPSHelman says:
@T'kok : How? you cuffed me

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looks at the Tribble, and punches it in the middle of the "Front"::

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: see what you wanted ?

MOJoRoss says:
::pulls out a tricorder and starts checking the readings::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Saturna: Of course. My attention is captivated and my respect has been earned since you shaped yourself from nothingness!

CMO_Chris says:
MED TEAM: please take care of the CO

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:there was nothing in there other than a bank of crystal

Host Tribble says:
the SO's hand seems to sink into the thing

CNS_Chars says:
::tries to appear god-fearing::

CNS_Chars says:
::humble::

CMO_Chris says:
CTO: LOOK!

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:Of course not.

Host Saturna says:
$::hmmm this manthing does have nice manners::CNS: Now who are you and why are you here?

MOJoRoss says:
::walks to the CO chair::

CMO_Chris says:
::notice th XO holo image is coming::

OPSHelman says:
Reaper : Well?

Host CEOReaper says:
@::turns back to Oded and takes one cuff off:: Helman: Now get to work.! Clean up this muck...or suffer their fate!! ::point to two dead guys::

Host Paximus says:
%CSO:  thought you would not get much out of them

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:How do you use them?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Rips his hand away from the thing::

CMO_Chris says:
MO: do you see this? or i'm insane?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Kicks it hard::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Saturna: My name is Charles Guthrie... I appeared within your forest... I do not know how long I have been here... The treansportation was done without my consent... I am confused.

FCO_Halcy says:
SF:  This is the QIb.  Several of our senior members have disappeared, with no traces.  Awaiting directions.  QIb out.

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: we just think of what we need /want /desire and get what we need

Host Tribble says:
His hand drips with something putred smelling

OPSHelman says:
@CEOR : Where am I?

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: I see it but I don't believe it

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:Will it work with me as well?

Host Saturna says:
$::waves her hand again and the CSN returns to normal appearance::CNS: You have no idea how you came to be in my forest?

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: you can try

Host CEOReaper says:
@Helman: You are on the T'Prull! Greatest ship in the imperial fleet!

SO_Shahn says:
@Hand: Ewww.... Oh, god!!!

Host Saturna says:
$CNS: Come sit by me, let me consult the stars!

CNS_Chars says:
$ Saturna: No... I apologize for the intrusion... ...Would you happen to know anything that might help me return to my home?

CMO_Chris says:
::notice the CNS holoimage coming::

OPSHelman says:
@CEOR : What year is this?

CTO_Soren says:
::looks at the CO chair and back to the CMO::CMO: I see nothing.

Host CEOReaper says:
@::looks at him again:: Helman: Are you ill that you don't know where you are? Or what year it is?

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:Thank-you.::Walks back inot room, places hand on crystal, and thinks how much he wants to get back to the Qlb::

CNS_Chars says:
$ ::nods and sits by her::

Host Saturna says:
$::waits for the manthing to sit beside her::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Flings the stuff onto the big tribble::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO:  This is nuts there is nothing there but ....

Host Tribble says:
THe thing begins to grow larger and move closer still

Host Saturna says:
$CNS: Do you know any magic?

CNS_Chars says:
$ Sat: None, I'm afraid...

OPSHelman says:
@CEOR : What year is this?

Host CEOReaper says:
@Helman: You know....only the strong shall live....and if you are ill....::fingers mek'leth..still covered in gore::

MOJoRoss says:
::put the Tricorder away::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Looks at his feet... more Tribbles!!!::

CMO_Chris says:
::notice a his own holoimage::

Host Saturna says:
$CNS: Can you picture in your mind the last place you where before you appeared here?

Host CEOReaper says:
@::refuses to answer the insolent cabin boy::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Tries to climb up the feng of the cage::

CSOToorai says:
%::Takes hand away, walks back out, to Paximus::Pax:Can you work it, to take me back to my ship?

SO_Shahn says:
<Fence, even.>

FCO_Halcy says:
::runs a scan again for every possible kind of transportation::

OPSHelman says:
@CEOR : I did not say that I am ill I asked you what year is this?

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: Let me into your mind

CNS_Chars says:
$ Sat: Yes... I can. ::remembers the small valley and clearing::

CMO_Chris says:
MO: look it's my holoimage!

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:How?

CTO_Soren says:
CMO: I believe you need the rest, how about that you will go to your quarters and get some sleep ?

CNS_Chars says:
$::remembers the runes that seemed to aborb energy from above::

CNS_Chars says:
$::remembers the QIb::

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: relax and I can try

CMO_Chris says:
CTO: but there some thing there!

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: I don't see anything

Host Saturna says:
$CNS: That is a clearing on this world.  Focus on your world manthing.

CNS_Chars says:
$::remembers KTyla::

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:Very well::Relaxes::

Host CEOReaper says:
@Helman: The year is 2348......now back to work dog!!

Host Tribble says:
Tribbles seem to be chasing him

OPSHelman says:
@CEOR : And who are you?

CTO_Soren says:
*MO* I need the Captain awakened, NOW !!

CNS_Chars says:
$Sat: A clearing on this world? I am still where I landed? ...But I see what you mean... ::remembers England::

CMO_Chris says:
::motice a CTO holoimage:

Host Paximus says:
%::enters into the "filth that is a ferengi's mind ::

CMO_Chris says:
::scan him self::

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: We will have to deal with the fact that may not see the crew members again.

Host Paximus says:
%::retches::

Host Saturna says:
$::sees the vision in his mind and a mist appears in front of them::CSN: Is this where you belong?

FCO_Halcy says:
::scans the site of the energy source they were exploring a while ago::

MOJoRoss says:
CTO: I have tried but I can't wake her but I have a feeling that this is all linked

Host CEOReaper says:
@::wonders what's with all these questions...thinks...maybe I should just kill him:: Helman: I am the Chief Engineer.....Reaper....

CNS_Chars says:
$Sat: No...

Host Hag says:
The old woman appears again.

CMO_Chris says:
to him self: thats funy, my brain activetis are high:

CNS_Chars says:
$Sat: It is where I am from... Not where I will return...

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: You value this thing you call money so ?

CNS_Chars says:
$Sat: It is a long story...

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:My people do.

SO_Shahn says:
@::Up on the fence:: Hag: Stop this!!!!!

Host Saturna says:
$::exasperated with the manthing::CNS: Then focus on where you want to be, I can't help if you don't see clearly!!!

OPSHelman says:
@CEOR : Would you like anything CE?

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: And also with the fact that we may have to leave this planet without them

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: I can see that you do as well, we have no need of that here

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:Were you not going to try and send me home?

MOJoRoss says:
::feels a hand on her shoulder::

Host Hag says:
Swine: What have you done? Get off of that cage and get this place in order! The Queen will be VERY displeased!!

Host Paximus says:
%CSO: that will definately  be arranged

CMO_Chris says:
CO holo image: who are you??

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:I don't need money here, but i don't want to be here.  I have friends in other places.

CNS_Chars says:
$ Sat: I'm sorry... I'm just-... My heritage lies on a planet-... a place called Qo'noS... I have never been to this place... I'm sorry. I'm not very helpful.

CMO_Chris says:
<CO holoimage> what do you mean?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Jumps down off the fence::

Host Saturna says:
$::Waves her hand and turns him into a frog::CNS: Perhaps this form will help you to focus?

CSOToorai says:
%Pax:Thank-you.

Host CEOReaper says:
@::thinks ...ahhh...finally the dog cooperates...:: Helman: Get me a mug of Bloodwine...and remove those...things...::points to bodies::

Host Paximus says:
%:::Comunes with others ::

FCO_Halcy says:
CTO: They are not found, therefore, they may be.  This situation is too weird to give them up for lost so soon.

CTO_Soren says:
::notices CMO talking to thin air::CMO: Don't make me order you, to get some rest.

CNS_Chars says:
$ ::starting to get angry... buries his feelings deep inside::

SO_Shahn says:
@Hag: Get these things the he** away from me, you old....

CMO_Chris says:
CO holo image: i mean who are you!

OPSHelman says:
@::Takes bodies away::

MOJoRoss says:
::turns to see who it is::

CMO_Chris says:
<CO holoimage> I'm snow!

Host Saturna says:
$::sprays perfume on the frog::

CMO_Chris says:
CO holo image: what??

THE CSO IS TRANSPORTED BACK TO HIS SHIP IN THE MUD SANS ATTIRE

Host CO_Snow says:
::is now lying in a pool of sweat.....hair stuck to her face in wet strings::::

FCO_Halcy says:
*MO* Is the Captain still asleep?

CMO_Chris says:
CO holo image: can you tell me what happen?

OPSHelman says:
@::Preare some Acid and puts it into a glass pours blood wine on it::

MOJoRoss says:
Self: OH God, no.  ::feels the slap and is now on the floor::

CSOToorai says:
::Realises he is in the mud, nude::

Host Saturna says:
$CNS: Have you decided what world you want to return to yet?

OPSHelman says:
@CEOR : Here you go

CMO_Chris says:
<CO holoimage> i don't know

CSOToorai says:
Crew:HELP!!!!!

CMO_Chris says:
::fall on the floor::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Sat: ...I'm sorry, not to question your motives but.. I am certainly inferior to you and the chance to be helped by one as powerful as yourself is certainly tempting, but... -... Yes. I'd like to return to the ship you saw in my mind ::Maybe's she's telepathic...:: The QIb... To be among friends.

Host CEOReaper says:
@::eyes Helman:: Helman: As my dog ...it is your duty to take the first swallow...::grins evilly::

CTO_Soren says:
::waves his hands::ALL: THEY ARE ALL GONE MAD HERE.

SO_Shahn says:
@Hag: Get them away!!

Host Priamus_ says:
::appears in the Sickbay ::

CMO_Chris says:
*MO* ... help... i falled.. ::pass out::

CSOToorai says:
FCO:Ensign are you there?

OPSHelman says:
@CEOR : Ok

CTO_Soren says:
::enters TL::TL:Sick Bay.

Host Hag says:
hands the SO grooming tools and vanishes again

Host Saturna says:
$CNS: What is this strange vision I am receiving from you?  This is not a green world::looks questioningly at the frog??

MOJoRoss says:
Self:: This is not real, none of it is:: Gets up and head for the TL::

CSOToorai says:
Self:Will i have to get in the ship like this?

SO_Shahn says:
@::Pushes the woman in frustration, only to fall face first into the sand of Tribbles::

Host Priamus_ says:
::Looks over the foprm of the CO ::

CSOToorai says:
::Calls very loudly::FCO:Mr.Halcy, can you hear me?

Host Saturna says:
$::wave her hand again and the manthing takes on normal appearance::

CTO_Soren says:
::bumps the MO as he exits the TL::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Sat: It is a ship... There are many I miss there. Someone who must know things about me there.

OPSHelman says:
@::Takes glass and moves it to the direction of his mouth then spills the drinks on the CEOReaper face::

FCO_Halcy says:
*MO* I could try to contact her through telepathy...

SO_Shahn says:
@::Many tribbles are on top of him...::

CTO_Soren says:
MO: Is the captain awake ?

FCO_Halcy says:
::hears a sound::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO:  What you are seeing is not really

SO_Shahn says:
@::Can't get up from under them::

Host Priamus_ says:
:::Works a bit of "magic " on her ::

OPSHelman says:
@::Before the CEOReaper can respond Helman breakes his neck::

MOJoRoss says:
CTO: No I can't wake her.

Host CEOReaper says:
@::screams and stabs at Oded...::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Screaming; muffles with layers of Tribbles::

Host Priamus_ says:
::brings back the Missing crew of the QIb ::

Host CEOReaper says:
@::breaks hold before neck is broken::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Trying to get up, they're too numerous::

OPSHelman says:
@::Looks at CEOReapaers dead body::

THE ERRANT CREW REAPPEARS BACK IN THE MEDICAL BAY

MOJoRoss says:
*FOC: Met me in sickbay

CSOToorai says:
::thinks:Oh, all right then...climbs hrough airlock::

Host Saturna says:
$::since the manthing has ceased speaking she turns into a Unicorn::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Saturna: Wait...

CTO_Soren says:
::notices the crew reappear::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Saturna: My plea to return to my ship...

Host Saturna says:
$::she hops on his back and kicks him in the ribs::

FCO_Halcy says:
::Goes into TL:: TL: Sickbay

CTO_Soren says:
ALL: heloo..there

CSOToorai says:
::Enetrs ship, moves quickly to quarters, changes into uniform::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Sat: What do you-... Oof... ::falls to the forest floor, cluthcing his sides::

Host Saturna says:
$::just no respect around here anymore::

MOJoRoss says:
::enter TL and head to sick bay::

CMO_Chris says:
::wake up::

SO_Shahn says:
@::Struggling to give up::

FCO_Halcy says:
::goes into SB::

CSOToorai says:
::Walks to bridge::

Host Priamus_ says:
::Works other magic fixing holes in the ship's hull ::

Host Saturna says:
$::brings the Unicorn/manthing into a full gallop::

FCO_Halcy says:
Self: Wha...

SO_Shahn says:
@::Bites a Tribble that semi-entered his mouth::

Host Priamus_ says:
::nods at the FCO as she enters ::

MOJoRoss says:
::Walks in to sick bay::

XO_Kyle says:
::reappears at the QIb::

CMO_Chris says:
::enter tl1::

CMO_Chris says:
TL1: sickbay

XO_Kyle says:
::phaser back in place of axe::

Host Saturna says:
$CSN: Faster manthing, you are a mighty Unicorn now!!!!

CMO_Chris says:
::enter sickbay::

Host Guard says:
SO: You are taking a break? Get up and clean up this mess!! ::::snaps whip:::

CNS_Chars says:
$ Sat: ...I don't wish to be... ::runs...::

FCO_Halcy says:
All: Are you alright?

XO_Kyle says:
::runs to bridge....::

MOJoRoss says:
FOC:  Ok are you ready.

Host Priamus_ says:
::nods to all assembled::

SO_Shahn says:
@Guard: (Muffled with layers of Tribbles) Arfghmarumf!!!!

CSOToorai says:
::looks around, sees no one there::

MOJoRoss says:
::drops the field::

XO_Kyle says:
CTO/FCO: Where are the others?

CMO_Chris says:
MO: are they holoimages?

Host Priamus_ says:
::bids the CO to awaken ::

CTO_Soren says:
XO: Are you Ok ?

SO_Shahn says:
@Guard: (Muffled) Get me out!!!

OPSHelman says:
XO : Well hello there

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: No idea...probably the same place you were in some variation...

XO_Kyle says:
CTO: Yes...I-- ::shakes head:: I think so...

MOJoRoss says:
CMO:  They are not real just think that

CSOToorai says:
::All alone, sits in CO seat, thinks: This may be the closest i get for a long time to being CO..::

XO_Kyle says:
OPS: Oded  ::nods::

MOJoRoss says:
FCO: OK ready

Host Guard says:
The guard dissaperrs and the SO is on the floor in his quarters

CMO_Chris says:
MO: they are not?

FCO_Halcy says:
::watches Priamus carefully::

CSOToorai says:
::gets up::

CMO_Chris says:
MO: I'm sick of thos holoimages ::point to the real crew::

SO_Shahn says:
::Squirming and wriggling wildly::

OPSHelman says:
XO : Where is the Captain?

Saturna disappears and the CNS is where he was before

CNS_Chars says:
::looks up::

SO_Shahn says:
::Yelling::

CMO_Chris says:
::take out a phaser::

Host CO_Snow says:
:::::sit upright in bed and looks around confused::::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: If you think they are they will be

XO_Kyle says:
OPS: Unknown Mr. Helman....I've beenn.....away...

CNS_Chars says:
Self: That was uncertainly unproductive... ::said sadly::

SO_Shahn says:
::Gets up, startled, terrified::

CMO_Chris says:
::point to the holoimages (real crew)::

CSOToorai says:
::moves to Sci 1::

CNS_Chars says:
*XO*: Commander...?

MOJoRoss says:
CO: How are you feeling

SO_Shahn says:
"XO": Commander!

SO_Shahn says:
"XO" Respond!

OPSHelman says:
XO : You tell me your story I'll tell you mine

CMO_Chris says:
MO: that will get rid of this holoimages

CSOToorai says:
*XO:Are you on board, sir?

SO_Shahn says:
::Breathing loudly and heavily::

CMO_Chris says:
::set the phaser on kill::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: Put that phaser away

XO_Kyle says:
*CNS* Yes

Host Priamus_ says:
All : I have seen what you and your kind are capable of.... you are not ready .......yet

CNS_Chars says:
::alone in the encampment::

XO_Kyle says:
*CSO* Yes

CMO_Chris says:
MO: why?

Host CO_Snow says:
MO: Tired. Very tired. What happened to me?

CNS_Chars says:
*XO*: .........What happened...?

CSOToorai says:
*XO:Do you know what has been happening?

CNS_Chars says:
::walks towards the QIb::

Host Priamus_ says:
SNow: you have yet to learn to control the power

SO_Shahn says:
::Walks out of his room slowly, cautiously::

CSOToorai says:
*XO:I'm the only person on the bridge.

OPSHelman says:
*CO* Captain you alright?

XO_Kyle says:
*CNS* I ...I don't know...

Host CO_Snow says:
MO: The last thing I remember we were outside.....and then the dreams........

CNS_Chars says:
::sighs::

XO_Kyle says:
*CMO* How is the Captain?

MOJoRoss says:
CO: You have been asleep for about 16 hours, after I relieve you from duty

SO_Shahn says:
::Walks to the bridge quickly, cautiously::

MOJoRoss says:
CO: Dreams, tell me about the dreams

OPSHelman says:
::walks to bridge::

CNS_Chars says:
*XO*: Where are you now? The away mission was cancelled, I assume?

OPSHelman says:
SO : Well hello again

CMO_Chris says:
*XO* stop talking to me you damn holoimages!

SO_Shahn says:
OPS: .... ... ...

Host Priamus_ says:
Snow: you and your people will leave here...now

CNS_Chars says:
::arrives in Sickbay::

CTO_Soren says:
XO: What exactly happened here ?

SO_Shahn says:
::Still terrified and shocked::

Host CO_Snow says:
MO: Relived me? Oh ::her voice trails off as she think about the dreams:::

XO_Kyle says:
::laughs:: *CNS* I'm on the bridge..and yes cancelled would be the word....

OPSHelman says:
Priamus : Who are you?

MOJoRoss says:
CO: Sir I need to know about the dreams

CNS_Chars says:
::smiles at her laugh:: *XO*: I've reported to sickbay... Has anyone else had bizarre experiences?

XO_Kyle says:
CTO: I was....in an encampment...of ....::shakes head::....vikings! Strange...

Host Priamus_ says:
Helman : I am a Very old Computer program, I guess you would call me

Host CO_Snow says:
Priamus: Control?

Host Priamus_ says:
::makes a motion::

CSOToorai says:
XO:I was amongst an advance culture that just thiinks, and something happens

SO_Shahn says:
OPS: H-... hello...

XO_Kyle says:
*CNS* Unknown...how is the Captain?

CSOToorai says:
::observing sensors, suddenly realises the ship is in deep space again, near the planet::

OPSHelman says:
Priamus : What is this place?

SO_Shahn says:
::Straightens physique::

CNS_Chars says:
*XO*: Recovering, it would appear...

Host Priamus_ says:
Snow : you need to control your emotions before you come near the nerriii again

CSOToorai says:
XO:Sir, we are back i  orbit!

MOJoRoss says:
FCO:  Could you please help the CMO

XO_Kyle says:
CSO: wha...?

Host Priamus_ says:
THE QIB is now in Deep Space 250 AU from the Nebula

XO_Kyle says:
::turns and examines scans::

OPSHelman says:
Priamus : What's the Nerriii?

CNS_Chars says:
*XO*: Er... Assuming we get back up... Would you like to meet in the Holodeck later on? I still have to learn to use that bat'telh...

MOJoRoss says:
::trying hard to to turn and yell at him::

CSOToorai says:
XO:We are far from the nebula.

Host CO_Snow says:
Priamus: nerriii? :::realization begins to dawn::: Yes....

Host Priamus_ says:
Oded: It is something you are not yet ready to face

XO_Kyle says:
*CNS* Of course.....

CNS_Chars says:
*XO*: Thanks...

MOJoRoss says:
CO: Sir are you OK you look very pale.

OPSHelman says:
Priamus : When will we be ready?

Host Priamus_ says:
Snow: Have your people shun this place or you will meet the same fate as the others ...

SO_Shahn says:
::Looks around the bridge and sits at SCI2::

MOJoRoss says:
::puts her hand on the CO leg::

CSOToorai says:
*FCO:Mr.Halcyon, please report to the bridge.

CMO_Chris says:
::go to the co::

CNS_Chars says:
Priamus: Will you be with us for long? Should I arrange quarters for you?

Host CO_Snow says:
MO: I will be fine now. I am just very drained. Thank you for your help. :::gives her a small smile:::

CNS_Chars says:
::smiles at the thing::

Host Priamus_ says:
:::fades::: All: Remember no more contact

FCO_Halcy says:
::keeps her eyes on Priamus, goes out of SB::

OPSHelman says:
CO : I think it's time to go

FCO_Halcy says:
::goes into the TL:: TL: Bridge

CNS_Chars says:
Priamus: Please! Wait...

CMO_Chris says:
::go out side the sickbay::

MOJoRoss says:
CO:  I will help you up would you like to go to the bridge Sir

XO_Kyle says:
*CO* Captain?

CMO_Chris says:
::enter tl1::

CNS_Chars says:
::thinks, that's two I missed...::

FCO_Halcy says:
::goes out of TL::

CMO_Chris says:
TL1: air lock

XO_Kyle says:
*CO* Are you well enough to come to the bridge?

Host CO_Snow says:
MO: Thank you, I will accept your help

FCO_Halcy says:
::runs to her console, takes the helm::

CNS_Chars says:
CO: Captain... Please. You should stay here...

CMO_Chris says:
::exit tl1::

CSOToorai says:
XO:Sir, we are a long way from the Nebula...shall i get starFleet on the Comm?

CNS_Chars says:
CO: I know we got off on the wrong foot...

OPSHelman says:
FCO : You have power?

Host CO_Snow says:
*XO*: I am on my way to the bridge.

XO_Kyle says:
CSO: Yes.....::sighs::

Host Jim says:
ACTION THE TL JAMS BETWEEN DECKS

MOJoRoss says:
:: Helps the CO up and walks with her out of Sick bay::

XO_Kyle says:
::thinks why does everything happen all at once?.....::

Host CO_Snow says:
:::::walking with the MO::

CSOToorai says:
::walks over to Comm console, raises StarFleet::

CNS_Chars says:
::sighs::

CMO_Chris says:
::look on the air lock::

CNS_Chars says:
::CO's ignored his advice yet again...::

CNS_Chars says:
::looks down and up again, watching the doors close behind her and the MO::

OPSHelman says:
CSO : What are you doing?

CSOToorai says:
::speaks into Comm receptor::SF:StarFleet, this is the Qlb.  Requesting instructions.

CMO_Chris says:
::come close to the air lock doors::
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